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ABSTRACT

The evergreen laurel forests found on the windward sides of several Canary Islands may be
viewed as subtropical montane cloud forests. There is a distinct lack of information on amounts
of net precipitation associated with the different types of laurel forest as a function of their
exposure to wind-driven rain and fog. Such information is important for the assessment of soiland groundwater recharge. This paper presents two years of rainfall, fog and throughfall data as
obtained at four meteorological stations located in three laurel forest types within a 44 ha
catchment in the Garajonay National Park on La Gomera, viz.: sheltered laurel-dominated
valley-bottom forest, semi-exposed laurel-dominated slope forest, and highly exposed
degraded laurel forest on the ridge (fayal-brezal). Measured amounts of (inclined) rainfall were
corrected for wind losses around the gauge and for topographic effects whereas amounts of fog
water collected by flat screens were adjusted for wind direction. Corrected rainfall amounts did
not show significant spatial variability within the catchment but corrected fog amounts
increased exponentially with altitude (i.e. exposure). Amounts of throughfall associated with
days with rainfall-only, fog-only, and mixed precipitation inputs were studied separately and
differed markedly. Throughfall resulting from fog-only was very low but exceeded inputs in
the case of mixed fog and rain events, with intermediate values for events with rain-only.
Gash’s analytical model of rainfall interception was calibrated initially for events with
rainfall-only. Next, the model was used to derive the effective fog ‘stripping’ efficiency of the
canopy during days with fog-only (ridge-top forest only). An optimum value of 13% of
potential fog incidence DFc was obtained during days with fog-only vs. 20% of DFc during days
with mixed precipitation.
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V.1

INTRODUCTION

Laurel forests are evergreen montane forests that occupied a large part of southern Europe
during the Tertiary era. Nowadays, these forests are found as more or less isolated relics in the
so-called Macaronesian region (composed of Cape Verde, the Canary Islands, Madeira and the
Azores) between 15°N and 41°N latitude (Braun-Blanquet, 1979). Floristic composition and
structure of laurel forests vary with elevation and exposure to fog and wind-driven rain, and
different subgroups can be found coexisting within close proximity to one another. A typical
altitudinal sequence found on windward mountains in the Canaries consists of tall laureldominated forest in sheltered valley-bottom locations, semi-sheltered laurel forest of
intermediate stature on slopes, and short, degraded laurel forest (tree heath-beech forest locally
called fayal-brezal) on the most exposed parts of the slopes and ridges (Arozena, 1991).
Precipitation inputs in the Canary Islands are highly variable depending on altitude and
exposition (Consejería de Obras Públicas, 2003; Kämmer, 1974; Marzol et al., 1990) and
amounts are only significant at higher elevations where the laurel forest survives, also because
of the regular occurrence of an orographic cloud deck known locally as the ‘sea of clouds’
(Dorta, 1996). As such, the laurel forest may be regarded as a type of subtropical cloud forest
(Ohsawa et al., 2006). Both below and above the cloud forest zone the climate is much drier
and therefore the laurel forest belt assumes particular hydrological importance. The National
Park of Garajonay on La Gomera Island which contains one of the largest and best preserved
blocks of laurel forest, provides a case in point. However, there is a lack of information on the
‘true’ water inputs (i.e. both rainfall and fog) and their spatial variability in this rugged terrain,
also because effects of wind and topography that are known to influence measured rainfall and
fog amounts (FØrland and Hanssen-Bauer, 2000; Sharon, 1980; Yang et al., 1998) have
received limited attention so far in the Canaries. Not correcting rainfall measurements for wind
losses around the gauge or for the interaction between topography and inclined rainfall at
windy sites is likely to lead to significant underestimation of rainfall inputs. For example,
Holwerda et al. (2006a) reported rainfall at a wind-exposed slope and ridge-top site in Puerto
Rico to be underestimated by 36%. Even larger corrections were required at a series of windy
cloud forest sites in northern Costa Rica (Bruijnzeel et al., 2006) (see also Chapter IV)
Similarly, the effective collection area of a rectangular fog screen of fixed orientation such as
the widely used standard fog collector (SFC) advanced by Schemenauer and Cereceda (1994)
depends on the direction of the wind carrying the fog droplets impacting against the screen
(Juvik and Nullet, 1995). This type of fog collector has been in use in the Canaries since the
late nineties (García-Santos et al., 2004; Marzol, 2002), but only recently corrections for
variations in wind direction have been introduced (see Chapter IV).
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The high spatial variability in rainfall and fog water inputs and the associated changes in
forest composition and structure can be expected to result in an equally pronounced variability
in amounts of net water inputs to the soil (throughfall) in the respective forest types. For
example, Aboal et al. (1999a) derived an annual rainfall interception value of 30% for a laureldominated forest with negligible fog inputs in Tenerife whereas rainfall interception was about
half this value (13%) for the degraded ridge-top forest in central La Gomera described in the
previous chapter. It should be noted that the latter value pertained to fog-free rainfall events
only whereas for events with mixed precipitation (i.e. rain plus fog) throughfall was 111% of
the corresponding rainfall input versus only 6% of measured fog input during days with fogonly (see Chapter IV for details).
The present paper aims to assess the spatial variability in ’true’ water inputs (rainfall and
fog) and in throughfall associated with the three main subgroups of laurel forest defined earlier
within the Jelima headwater catchment in the National Park of Garajonay. A second aim is to
explore the possibilities for modelling interception of rainfall, fog, and mixed precipitation by
the respective forests using the analytical model approach of Gash (1979).
V.2

MATERIALS AND METHODS
V.2.1

Study area

The Jelima catchment is located in the headwaters of the Vallehermoso basin near the
summit of the Garajonay National Park (Figure V.1). The 44 ha catchment is approximately
1000 m long and ca. 500 m wide and rugged, with slopes up to 40 degrees. The catchment is
situated between 1090 and 1300 m a.s.l. and is exposed to the northeasterly trade winds and
under the influence of the sea of clouds, particularly in spring but less so in summer when the
temperature inversion above the clouds descends to elevations below the study catchment
(Dorta, 1996). The climate at these altitudes is humid Mediterranean (Köppen Csb-type), with
an estimated mean annual precipitation of around 620 ± 245 mm (source: National Park of
Garajonay, undated), modest radiation loads because of the frequent presence of low cloud, and
generally mild temperatures throughout the year (average 13.0 ºC; range 5-7 ºC in winter to 25
ºC in summer). Overall mean relative humidity is high (>75%) but may vary between 50 and
70% when the sites are situated below the temperature inversion, to 75-100% during times of
fog (Marzol, 1990). Average wind speeds range between 1.4 m/s at sheltered valley-bottom
locations to ca. 3 m/s on the exposed ridges.
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Figure V.1. Left: Location of the Jelima catchment within the National Park of Garajonay, La
Gomera. Right: Location of meteorological stations and distribution of the main vegetation
types within the catchment.
Of the three main types of laurel forest: tall valley-bottom forest (’Laurisilva’ in Spanish)
occupied 13% of the total catchment area; slope forest (‘Bosque de transición’) covered around
60%; and degraded laurel forest or mixed tree-heath/beech forest (‘fayal-brezal’) on the ridges
around 25% (Figure V.1). Four meteorological stations were installed within the catchment to
represent climatic conditions associated with different elevations, slope orientation and
vegetation type (Figure V.1). All stations were mounted on scaffolding towers extending above
the canopy. Two towers (T3, La Cascada site and T5, Los Rasos site) were situated in the
valley-bottom forest zone at 1140 and 1170 m a.s.l., and had SE and NE orientations,
respectively; a third tower (T4, La Erita site) was located at 1220 m altitude on a slope with
laurel-dominated slope forest (SW orientation); and a fourth (T1, Laguna Grande site) on the
southern ridge of the catchment at 1270 m altitude with mixed tree-heath/beech forest (NE
orientation). Detailed descriptions of the floristic and structure of the respective vegetation
types in 200 m2 plots (named PT1, PT3, PT4 and PT5, see Figure II.11) were made near each
of the meteorological stations (Figure V.1) by Golubic (2001). Structural characteristics of the
respective plots and forest types relevant to rainfall and fog interception are summarized in
Table V.1. Further vegetation details can be found in Chapter II. It is pertinent to mention the
abundant epiphytes, mosses and ferns on the branches and trunks of the trees in the ridge-top
fayal-brezal of plot PT1.
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Table V.1. Structural characteristics of the four vegetation plots within the Jelima catchment
(after Gulobic (2001) unless indicated otherwise).
Stations
Plot code

La Cascada
PT3

Station code
Type of vegetation

T3
T5
Laurel-dominated valley
forest
1140
1170
ENE
NE
25-35
15
362
422
12.7 ±5.92
11.9 ±6.32
2
0.16 ±0.14
0.22 ±0.202
6.9 ±0.8
6.9 ±0.8

Elevation (m a.s.l.)
Orientation
Slope gradient (º)
Species per site
Height (m)
DBH (m)
L.A.I. (m2/m2)
1

Los Rasos
PT5

La Erita
PT4

Laguna Grande
PT1

T4
Upper slope
forest
1220
SW
23
502
10.6 ±4.42
0.22 ±0.192
-

T1
Mixed treeheath/beech forest
12701
NE
15-301
381
8.8 ±2.01
0.17 ±0.11
4.2 ±1

This study, DBH>7 cm; 2 DBH>10 cm
V.2.2

Instrumentation

Gross rainfall (Pg, mm) was measured at the top of each scaffolding tower using a Rain-oMatic recording rain gauge (200 cm2, 0.25 mm resolution). Corrections were made to account
for wind-induced losses around each gauge according to Yang et al. (1998) giving adjusted
precipitation Pa. To estimate the ‘true’ amount of rainfall incident to the sloping forest canopy
(also called the ‘hydrological’ rainfall Pa*), a trigonometric model (Sharon, 1980) was used.
Wind speed was measured by means of A100R anemometers (Vector Instruments) installed
above the canopy at about the same height as the rain gauges. Wind direction was measured
with W200P potentiometer wind vanes.
Fog water was measured on each tower by a passive screen collector (0.5 x 0.5 m) having a
fixed orientation facing NE. The screen consisted of a single layer of Raschel polypropylene
wire mesh with a shade coefficient of 65%. A mean collection efficiency of 60% was assumed
(Marzol, 2002; Schemenauer and Cereceda, 1994; Walmsley and Schemenauer, 1996) (see also
Chapter IV). Every fog collector was equipped with the same tipping bucket system as used for
the rain gauges. To express fog in mm (Fc), collected water volumes were divided by the
effective cross-sectional area of the screen which varies with wind direction. Corrections were
made using simple trigonometry. Potential fog water deposition (DFc, mm) was estimated by
dividing Fc by the assumed collection efficiency of the wire mesh (see Chapter IV for further
details for corrections in fog and potential fog deposition). To avoid any influence of rainfall
on fog screen collections were only considered to represent fog if there was no precipitation
registered during the preceding hour (see also Chapter IV). Additional climatic variables
measured at each station included short-wave radiation (EM SP1110 pyranometer) as well as
temperature and humidity (Campbell HMP45C probes). All meteorological devices were
installed at 2 m above the canopy except at the Los Rasos station (T5) where the instruments
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were 1.5-2 m below the level of the main canopy although they were free from obstacles, such
as branches or leaves. All data were logged at 3-min intervals and stored every 15 min in UP
Combilog dataloggers that were downloaded automatically via GSM modem (see Chapter II).
Throughfall (Tf) was measured underneath laurel-dominated valley-bottom forest (Los
Rasos, station T5), slope forest (La Erita, station T4), and mixed tree-heath/beech ridge top
forest (Laguna Grande, station T1). At each site two large automatic throughfall gauges with a
total collecting surface of 0.4 m2 (equivalent to 40 standard throughfall gauges of 0.01 m2
each) were installed. Rainfall and fog data were collected between February 2003 and January
2005 whereas throughfall was measured until September 2004.
V.2.3

The analytical model of rainfall interception

A detailed description of the analytical model of rainfall interception can be found in Gash
(1979) and Gash et al. (1995). This model is a simplification of the running water balance
model of Rutter et al. (1975). The Gash model can be used on a daily basis, if it is assumed that
each rainy day consists of a single event, with the canopy and trunks drying out completely
between each daily event. Four groups of storms are distinguished by the model: large storms
able to saturate the canopy (nc) and trunks (nt), and small storms not able to fill the canopy and
trunk storages (mc and mt storms, respectively). Total interception loss over the period under
consideration (Ei) is obtained as the sum of the losses estimated for the respective groups of
4

rain days nc, nt, mc and mt ( Ei = ∑ Ei ξ ).
ξ =1

The amount of water needed to saturate the canopy (P’) is defined in the model as:
P' =

− SR  Ew 
ln 1 −
E w  c R 

V.1

where S is the canopy storage capacity (mm); c the canopy cover fraction (1- p - pt), with p
denoting the free throughfall coefficient (the proportion of rain falling to the ground without
striking the canopy) and pt the proportion of rain that becomes stemflow. R is the mean
rainfall intensity falling onto a saturated canopy in mm/h (see below) and E w is the mean wet
canopy evaporation rate in mm/h. For the mc small storms that are too small to saturate the
canopy (i.e. daily Pa*<P’), the cumulative corresponding interception loss (Ei1) is obtained
from:
mc

Ei 1 = ∑ cPa ,ξ

*

V.2

ξ =1

For large storms (nc), the total interception loss is calculated separately for the three
different phases:
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Wetting up of canopy

nc

(

'

E i 2 = ∑ cP − S
ξ =1

Wet canopy evaporation during storm

nc

Ei 3 = ∑

ξ =1

Evaporation after rainfall ceases

Ew
R

(P

a

nc

Ei 4 = ∑ S

*

)
− P'

V.3

)

V.4

V.5

ξ =1

The amount of water needed to saturate the trunks is defined as St/pt, where St is trunk
storage capacity (mm). For those small storms (mt) with Pa*< St/pt, evaporation from the stems
with incompletely filled storage is estimated as:
mt

E i 5 = ∑ p t Pa ,ξ

*

V.6

ξ =1

For those storms (nt) with Pa*≥ St/pt, evaporation from the fully wetted stems is estimated
as:
nt

Ei 6 = ∑ S t

V.7

ξ =1

V.2.4

Derivation of canopy structural parameters

The values of the canopy structural parameters in the analytical model were derived or
estimated separately for each of the three types of forest under consideration as outlined below.
The canopy storage capacity (S) and free throughfall coefficient (p) were obtained using a
modification of the Jackson (1975) method in which rainfall amounts were corrected for wind
losses and angle of incidence (Pa*). Throughfall was plotted against Pa* after which S was
obtained as
S = Pa

*
inflection

− Tf inflection

V.8

p was derived from the slope of the regression linking Tf to Pa* data below the inflection point.
In the absence of direct measurements of rainfall vs. stemflow in each forest type, the storage
capacities of the trunks (St) in the laurel-dominated, valley-bottom and slope forests were
estimated from stemflow data reported by Aboal et al. (1999b) for a sheltered laurel forest in
Tenerife. Their 0.08 mm of trunk storage capacity for a mean trunk volume of 0.14 m3 was
scaled down according to actually measured average trunk volumes (computed as basal area x

trunk height x 0.5) in the two forests. The corresponding stemflow coefficients (pt) were
assumed to be the same as the value obtained by Aboal et al. (1999b) (pt= 0.072). A value of
0.2 mm was assumed for the St of the mixed tree heath-beech forest because of its very similar
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structure (in terms of height, basal area, LAI and mossiness) to that of the ridge top forest in
Jamaica studied by Hafkenscheid et al. (2002). However, because the Jamaican forest
experienced much higher rainfall, the corresponding pt value was not adopted. Instead, a
preliminary value of 0.028 of uncorrected rainfall as obtained by the N. Park staff was used.
V.2.5

Model application

The analytical model of rainfall interception was calibrated initially for events with
rainfall-only during the first year of measurement and subsequently adjusted to predict
throughfall for days with fog-only and days with mixed precipitation. In view of the small
amounts of fog involved in the valley-bottom and slope sites, simulations of interception
during days with fog-only or mixed precipitation were limited to the ridge plot. The canopy
structural parameters derived for events with rain-only were considered to be valid for fog and
mixed events too, with the exception of the free throughfall coefficient p which was assumed to
be zero during fog-only events because of the horizontal nature of this input. The value of
0.028 for the stemflow fraction pt was also used for conditions of fog-only even though fog
intensities were considered to be too low in general to generate stemflow. The associated error
will be small. However, by matching measured and predicted throughfall during times of fogonly an effective fog stripping coefficient may be derived for the canopy for horizontal inputs.
Although R (recording rain gauge) and E w (wet canopy variant of the Penman-Monteith
equation) are arguably best obtained by direct measurement, Gash (1979) also demonstrated
that the slope of the regression of incident rainfall vs. canopy interception equals E w / R . Both
approaches were tested because directly determined E w / R ratios tend to be much lower than
ratios based on measured interception, particularly under maritime conditions. The discrepancy
is usually attributed to the fact that the P-M equation does not take advected energy into
account and therefore tends to underestimate E w (Dykes, 1997; Schellekens et al., 2000).
V.3

RESULTS
V.3.1

V.3.1.1

Spatial variability of rainfall, fog and throughfall
Rainfall

Gross precipitation totals (Pg) measured at 1140, 1170, 1220 and 1270 m altitude were
715, 805, 760 and 670 mm for the first year and 1235, 1343, 1340 and 1184 mm for the second
year, respectively (Table V.2;Figure V.2). Adjusting for wind losses around the gauge raised
the measured inputs by +6% at the most protected valley-bottom measurement site (T5) and by
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ca. +20% on the exposed ridge (T1) (Table V.2). Also incorporating the combined effects of
topographic slope and rainfall angle raised the respective totals further to the extent that, on
average, ‘hydrological’ rainfall inputs (Pa*) were 14-39% higher than initially measured values
(Pg) (Table V.2). Interestingly, spatial variability in Pa* (871 mm ±3.7% in year 1 and 1530
mm ±7.4% in year 2) was smaller than that in Pg (±7.9% in year 1 and 6.2% in year 2).
The frequency distribution of mean daily Pa* values in the Jelima catchment (slope and
valley-bottom sites only; see Chapter IV for the ridge site) between February 2003 and January
2005 is shown in Figure V.3. The number of days with a measurable rainfall input (>0.25 mm)
on the valley was 292 or 40% of all days (2 years). The most frequently recorded daily
intensity was ≤2 mm (65% of all rain days). Only 11% of the rainy days had values >20 mm/d.
Corresponding values for the ridge top were 50% (≤ 2 mm) and 13% (>20 mm).
Table V.2. Water inputs and throughfall at four sites in the Jelima catchment in the first year
(February 2003 to January 2004) and in the second year (February 2004 to January 2005).

Year 1
T3
T5
T4
T1
Year 2
T3
T5
T4
T1

Forest site

Elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Pg
(mm)

Pa
(mm)

P a*
(mm)

Fg
(mm)

Fc
(mm)

DFc
(mm)

Tf
(mm)

La Cascada
Los Rasos
La Erita
Laguna Grande

1140
1170
1220
1270

715
805
760
670

766
845
825
760

840
897
847
900

21
52
594

30
76
882

51
129
1500

746
724
846

La Cascada
Los Rasos
La Erita

1140
1170
1220

1235
1343
1340

1340
1406
1475

1430
1490
1510

22
42

27
67

46
114

Laguna Grande

1270

1184

1493

1693

468

834

1418

Rainfall (mm/year)

1000

2003

1800
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Code
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0

2004

1500
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300
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(T4)
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(T4)
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(T1)
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Figure V.2 Annual rainfall totals (mm) at four elevations in the Jelima catchment, La Gomera,
before and after correction for wind and topographic effects. Left: February 2003 – January
2004; right: February 2004 - January 2005.
the gauge;
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Figure V.3. Relative frequency distribution of mean daily adjusted precipitation totals (Pa*) in
the Jelima basin between 1140 m and 1220 m altitude from February 2003 to January 2005.
Fog

V.3.1.2

Fog frequency (% h)

Annual fog frequency (% of hours) as a function of elevation is illustrated in Figure V.4.
Fog frequency increased with altitude, particularly above 1220 m, such that the highest
frequency (20%) was recorded on the ridge (site T1), vs. 12% on the (upper) slope at La Erita
(site T4) and only 4% in the valley bottom at La Cascada (site T3).
25
20
15
10
5
0
1140
1150
(T3)(T3)

1220 (T4) 1300 (T1)
1270 (T1)
1250 (T4)

Altitude (m)

Altitude (m a.s.l.)

Figure V.4. Annual fog frequency (% hours) versus altitude (m a.s.l.) between February 2003
and January 2004 in the Jelima cartchment, La Gomera.
Mean wind directions for the respective sites during the first year are shown in Figure V.5.
The most exposed Laguna Grande site on the ridge (T1) received most of its fog from the NNE. The La Erita site (T4) was located close to the eastern edge of the catchment, not far from
a road and mainly received its fog from the E and ENE. In the more sheltered valley-bottom
site of La Cascada (T3), the fog came mainly from the ENE. As such, at the latter two sites,
both fog and wind were clearly channeled by the local topography. Furthermore, because the
fog screens had a fixed orientation towards the NE, fog water collections had to be corrected
for deviations in wind direction from the NE (Figure V.6).
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Figure V.5. Annual distribution of wind direction frequency (black shapes in wind roses),
expressed as percentage of total hours, and fog frequency (%, white shapes in wind roses), at
the La Cascada (T3), La Erita (T4), and Laguna Grande (T1) sites between February 2003 and
January 2004 within the Jelima catchment (National Park of Garajonay, La Gomera).
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Fog water (mm/year)

Fog water (mm/year)

The effect of correcting gross fog water volumes for variations in effective fog screen
surface area as a function of wind direction to give corrected fog amounts (Fc) is shown in
Figure V.6. As expected, the effect was highest for the ridge site (T1), where the screen
potentially underestimated fog inputs for the two years by as much as 654 mm (38%).
Corresponding underestimations due to the fixed orientation of the screen at the other sites
ranged from 24% at the valley bottom (T3) to 34% on the slope (T4) (cf.Table V.2). Annual
amounts of fog water trapped by the screens (Fc) were relatively small for the valley-bottom
and slope forest sites (27-67 mm) but very high (758-891 mm) on the ridge (Table V.2; Figure
V.6).
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Figure V.6. Annual fog water inputs versus elevation in the Jelima catchment, Garajonay N.P.
(La Gomera) as collected with a fixed screen collector (Fg, striped bars) and after correction for
effective screen collection area (Fc, white bars) during (a) the first year from February 2003 to
January 2004 and (b) the second year from February 2004 to January 2005.
Fc totals increased exponentially with altitude during both years (Figure V.6 and V.7),
even at this small scale (<1,000 m distance between highest and lowest station). Corrected fog
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inputs on the ridge (T1) were about 12 times higher than those at 1220 m (T4) and 30 times
higher than those at 1140 m (T3). Because the screens had an estimated catching efficiency of
60%, potential fog deposition (DFc) were even higher (Table V.2; Figure V.7).
b) 1600

a) 1000

Fog water (mm/year)

Fog water (mm/year)

Fc
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1220 (T4)

1270 (T1)
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Figure V.7. Annual corrected fog (Fc, left) and potential fog deposition (DFc, right) at different
elevations above the canopy within the Jelima catchment (2003, white bars; 2004, grey bars).
V.3.1.3

Throughfall

Amounts of throughfall below the laurel-dominated, valley-bottom and slope forests in the
first year were not significantly different. Although a higher Tf total was observed in the mixed
tree heath forest on the ridge, the difference with the other two forests was again not
statistically significant (Figure V.8).

Throughfall (mm/y)

1250
1000
750
500
250
0
1140-1170
(T5;T3)

1220 (T4)

1270 (T1)

Altitude (m)

Figure V.8. Throughfall (mm/y) obtained at different elevations within the Jelima catchment
during February 2003-January 2004. Lines denote one standard deviation from the mean.
V.3.2

Throughfall fractions for different types of water inputs

Measured throughfall may be the result of rainfall (Pa*), fog (expressed as DFc) or both
(mixed precipitation, Pm). To assess whether there were differences in the proportion of water
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passing through the vegetation for the respective types of inputs, days with rainfall-only, fogonly, and mixed precipitation were analyzed separately. Because measured throughfall data for
the period October 2004 – January 2005 were not available, the analysis was limited to the first
year rather than to the full 19-month period to avoid seasonal bias (Table V.3).
Throughfall resulting from events with rain-only was on average 79% of incident rainfall
for the valley forest, vs. 83% for the slope forest and 85% for the mixed tree-heath/beech forest
on the ridge. However, the number of events with rain-only on the ridge was much smaller than
for the other two sites, mostly because of the frequent occurrence of fog on the ridge, both as
fog events proper and during mixed events (Table V.3).
The number of days with fog-only recorded in the valley (site T3 rather than T5) and slope
forests were roughly half those observed on the ridge but the associated potential fog inputs
(DFc) were a small fraction of those derived for the ridge (14 and 36 mm vs. 691 mm, Table
V.3). Amounts of throughfall generated by fog-only in the valley and on the slope were
accordingly very small at ca. 6 and 3 mm, respectively, but only marginally larger (22 mm) in
the ridge top forest despite the much greater potential input. Tf made up 50% of potential fog
input in the valley forest, 10% in the slope forest and less than 3% on the ridge (Table V.3).
Compared to events with rain-only or mixed precipitation, average fog intensities (DFc) were
typically much lower in the valley and slope forests (0.04-0.05 mm/h) than on the ridge (0.3
mm/h).
Days with mixed precipitation events occurred most frequently on the ridge, less frequently
on the slope and least in the valley. Although the associated estimated potential inputs (Pa* +
DFc) for the slope and valley sites were similar (96-110 mm), the relative contributions by rain
and fog water differed between the two locations, with rainfall being more important in the
valley and fog and rainfall about equally important on the slope. Conversely, mixed
precipitation on the ridge was dominated by fog (Table V.3). Tf generated by mixed
precipitation made up 91% of Pm in the valley, 47% on the slope and 28% on the ridge.
However, expressed as a percentage of corrected rainfall Pa*, Tf amounts exceeded 100% in all
three forests, suggesting much larger (relative) throughfall production during mixed
precipitation events than in rain-only events (Table V.3).
V.3.3
V.3.3.1

Modelling rainfall and fog interception using an analytical model
Forest structural parameters

The values of the forest structural parameters derived for the respective forest types are
summarized in Table V.4. Values of canopy capacity S derived for laurel-dominated valley
forest, slope forest and mixed tree-heath/beech forest were 1.08, 1.19 and 1.23 mm,
respectively (cf. Figure V.9). Although values of S for the three forests were not significantly
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different from each other, they increased with increased presence of needle-leaved tree-heath
(cf. Chapter II). Values of free throughfall coefficient p increased from 0.14 in the valley, via
0.16 on the slope to 0.33 on the ridge (Figure V.9). The increase of p was consistent with the
decrease in canopy LAI, from 4.2 to 6.9 m2/m2 (Table V.1 and Chapter II). Both St and pt
values were relatively small and will not affect total interception losses much. Storms greater
than ca. 2 mm generated stemflow in the valley and slope forests whereas 3.2 mm of rain was
required on the ridge (Table V.4).
Table V.3 Throughfall and interception totals associated with events with rainfall-only (Pa*),
fog-only (DFc), and mixed precipitation (Pm =Pa* + DFc) inputs between February 2003 and
January 2004 at three sites within the Jelima catchment, La Gomera.

1

Forest type
Rainfall-only
N (days)
Input (mm)
Intensity (mm/h)
Tf (mm)
Pn (Tf+Sf) (mm)
Tf/Input
Ei/Input
Fog-only
N (days)
Input (mm) 2
Intensity (mm/h)
Tf (mm)
Pn (Tf+Sf) (mm)
Tf/Input
Ei/Input
Mixed precipitation
N (days)
Input (Pm=Pa*+ DFc)
Pa*
Intensity (mm/h)
Tf
Pn (Tf+Sf) (mm)
Tf/ Pm
Tf/Pa*
E i/ P m

Los Rasos (1170 m)
Valley-bottom forest

La Erita (1220 m)
Slope forest

Laguna Grande (1270 m)
Ridge-top forest

83
830
1.08
653
670
0.79
0.19

79
803
1.12
669
686
0.83
0.15

43
629
1.40
533
546
0.85
0.13

511
141
0.11
6
0.501
0.501

54
36
0.1
3
0.10
0.90

101
691
0.3
22
0.03
0.97

34
96
67
0.4
87
88
0.91
1.30

49
110
44
0.3
52
53
0.47
1.18

80
1033
270
0.51
291
297
0.28
1.08

0.08

0.52

0.71

Input values for La Cascada station (T3) (1140 m) ;
considered in the study.

2

Some days during fog-only were not
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Table V.4 Forest structural parameters of valley-bottom forest, slope forest and ridge-top forest
in the Jelima catchment.
Valley-bottom forest
Slope forest
Ridge-top forest
40
Throughfall (mm)

A

p
0.14

S (mm)
1.08

0.16
0.33

1.19
1.23

pt St (mm) 1-p-pt
0.07 0.14
0.79
0.06 0.12
0.78
0.03

0.2

r2 = 0.23

Tf= 0.14P a *

0.65

Tf= 0.74P a * - 0.75

St/pt
2.1
1.9
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r2 = 0.98
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Figure V.9. Estimation of canopy storage capacity (S) and free throughfall coefficient (p) using
a modification of the Jackson (1975) method in the three different forests: A Laurel-dominated
valley forest. B. Slope forest. C. Mixed tree-heath/forest. - Fitted equation for days with Pa*> 2
mm; -- Fitted equation for days with Pa*< 2 mm.
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V.3.3.2

Model application during events with rainfall-only

Values of E w / R as derived from the regression of corrected rainfall Pa* vs. measured
interception Ei, plus measured R and derived E w values for days with rainfall-only during the
first year for the three forest sites are listed in Table V.5. E w / R in the valley (0.23) was higher
than on the slope and ridge (0.17 in both cases). Rainfall intensities did not differ much
between sites and were slightly higher lower down on average (1.7 mm/h) than on the ridge in
the catchment (1.5 mm/h). The difference was not significant, however. Resulting values of
E w for the respective sites were similar at 0.39, 0.30 and 0.26 mm/h, respectively. Equivalent

wet canopy evaporation rates computed with the Penman-Monteith equation also differed little
between sites (0.04 ± 0.005 mm/h) but were distinctly lower than values inferred from inserting

R into E w / R . A spatially averaged E w value of 0.28 mm/h was used in the simulations.
Table V.5 Meteorological parameters as used in the analytical model to simulate canopy
interception during days with rainfall-only in three forest types within the Jelima catchment, La
Gomera.
Dominated laurel forest
Up slope forest
Mixed tree-heath/beech forest
1
2
3

Ew / R 1

R 2 (mm/h)

E w 3 (mm/h)

P’ (mm)

0.23

1.73 ±1.95

0.39

1.61

0.30
0.26

1.73
2.20

0.17
0.17

1.76 ±2.21
1.55 ±1.81

Slope of the regression of incident Pa* vs. Ei.
Rainfall intensity during saturated conditions (Pa*>0.3 mm/h).
Derived from E w / R ratio and measured R

After calibrating the analytical model for days with rainfall-only at the respective sites
during the first year (yielding the parameterizations listed in Table V.4 and Table V.5) the
model was applied to predict rainfall interception Ei for days with rainfall-only during the
period February until September 2004. The use of Penman-Monteith based values of E w
greatly underestimated Ei (by 84-89% depending on the location) but much better results were
obtained using the values derived from the ratio E w / R . Cumulative totals of measured and
predicted Ei for each forest type are shown in Figure V.10 (a few extreme events occurring in
February and March 2004 were not considered). In the case of the valley forest an optimum fit
was obtained after reducing canopy storage capacity S (1.08 mm) to 0.9 mm. Modelled
interception explained 92%, 97% and 99% of the variance of measured interception in the
valley, slope and ridge forests, respectively, with an overall overestimation of 22% for the
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valley forest and 1% for the slope forest, and an underestimation of 2% in the case of the ridgetop forest (Figure V.10). Therefore, the model performed fairly well with little modification
under the prevailing conditions provided calibrated wet canopy evaporation rates were used.
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Figure V.10. Left: Measured (+) and predicted (-) (Gash model) cumulative rainfall
interception losses (Ei) during days with rainfall-only between February and September 2004
for three forest types in the Jelima catchment, La Gomera: A. Laurel-dominated valley forest,
B. Slope forest, C. Mixed tree-heath/forest on ridge. Right: Relationships between measured
and predicted interception for the three types of forest. +Valley forest (y = 0.78x, r2 = 0.92);
○Slope forest (y= 0.99x, r2 = 0.97); and ● Ridge-top forest (y = 1.02x, r2 = 0.99); – Line with
1:1 slope.
V.3.3.3

Model application during days with fog-only on the ridge forest

The analytical model was calibrated with Tf and DFc data from the mixed tree-heath/beech
forest for days with fog-only between February 2003 and January 2004 (cf. Table V.3). The
canopy parameters used were the same as those derived for rain-only events (Table V.4) with
the exception of p which was assumed to be zero for fog (cf. Section V.2.5). An E w / R value
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of 0.11 was used initially, being the ratio between evaporation from a wet canopy according to
the Penman-Monteith equation (0.09 mm/h) and the mean intensity of potential fog incidence
(DFc) of 0.86 mm/h during conditions of saturation (DFc >0.1 mm/h) during the first year (cf.
Table V.6). The amount of fog required to wet the canopy (P’) derived by inserting the
respective meteorological and forest structural parameters into Eq.V.1 was 1.33 mm. The
optimized actual amount of fog stripping by the canopy was defined as 13% of DFc (or 22% of
Fc). The best fit explained 87% of the variance in measured interception during the calibration
period and underestimated interception by 20%.
Table V.6 Meteorological parameters as used in the analytical model to simulate canopy
interception during days with fog-only or mixed precipitation in the mixed ridge-top forest of
the Jelima catchment, La Gomera.
Days with fog-only
Days with mixed precipitation

Ew / R

R (mm/h)

0.11
0.172

0.863
1.504

E w 1 (mm/h) P’ (mm)
0.09
0.11

1.33
2.2

1

Derived from the Penman-Monteith equation; 2Ew as for rainfall-only; 3Inputs taken as DFc
>0.1 mm/h to guarantee approximately saturated canopy condition; 4Inputs taken as Pa*> 0.3
mm/h and DFc >0.1 mm/h.
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Applying the calibrated model to predict canopy interception during days with fog-only
between February and September 2004 gave the results shown in Figure V.11. Modelled
interception explained 86% of the variance in measured interception, with an overall
underestimation of 14%. Therefore, model performance was less good than for conditions with
rainfall-only. Predictions were best for events with up to 1.5 mm of fog but became much more
variable for higher input values (Figure V.11).
4
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Figure V.11. Left: Measured (+) and predicted (-) (Gash model) cumulative fog interception
losses during days with fog-only between February and September 2004 in a ridge-top forest in
the Jelima catchment, La Gomera. Right: Relationship between measured and predicted fog
interception (y= 1.14x - 0.01, r2 = 0.86); – Line with 1:1 slope.
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Model application during days with mixed precipitation inputs

V.3.3.4

Calibration of the model for days with mixed precipitation between February 2003 and
January 2004 in the ridge-top forest again assumed the same forest structural parameters as
used for conditions of rain-only (Table V.4). Using the measured E w / R value (0.07),
obtained as the ratio between E w estimated by the Penman-Monteith equation (0.11 mm/h)
and the mean intensity of rainfall plus fog (1.50 mm/h) (Table V.6), plus the fog stripping
factor for the canopy derived for days with fog-only (13% of DFc), the model greatly
underestimated measured values of interception (by 39%). Hence an E w / R ratio of 0.17 was
used instead (Table V.6), based on the E w of 0.26 mm/h for rainfall-only (Table V.5). After
this adjustment, the underestimation by the model of measured interception was reduced to 6%
whereas 86% of the variance in measured Ei during the calibration year was explained.
Modelled interception during the validation period explained 78% of the variance of measured
interception, with an overall overestimation of 18%. Cumulative measured and predicted
interception totals are shown in Figure V.12.
Optimizing the proportion of fog actually stripped by the canopy during the calibration
period (20% of DFc or 34% of Fc) the model explained 90% of the variance in measured Ei but
clearly underestimated measured Ei (37%). The calibrated model was applied during the
validation period and the prediction of Ei improved significantly (overestimation of 3% in
measured Ei and explained variance of 86%). The scatter in the data was not related to the
amount of Ei (Figure V.12). As in the case of fog events, model predictions for mixed events
were again less good than for events with rain-only.
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Figure V.12. Above-Left: Measured (+) and predicted (-) (Gash model) cumulative
interception losses (Ei) during days with mixed precipitation (Pa* +13%DFc) between February
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and September 2004 in a ridge-top forest in the Jelima catchment, La Gomera. Right:
Relationship between measured and predicted interception (y=0.82x+ 0.01, r2 = 0.78); – Line
with 1:1 slope. Below-Left: Measured (+) and predicted (-) (Gash model) cumulative
interception losses during days with mixed precipitation (Pa* +20%DFc) between February and
September 2004. Right: Relationship between measured and predicted interception (y=0.97x+
0.02, r2 = 0.86); – Line with 1:1 slope.
V.4

DISCUSSION
V.4.1

Spatial variability of gross and corrected water inputs

Spatial variability in gross rainfall was strongly controlled by wind effects. The highest
underestimate due to wind losses around the (above-canopy) gauge (ca. 16%Pa) was observed
on the ridge where wind speeds were higher throughout the year. At the more sheltered slope
and valley sites the corrections were more moderate (6-9%, leaving site T5 aside where wind
speed was measured at 1.5 m below the top of the canopy). The above corrections are
comparable to the 8% derived for a ridge-top cloud forest subject to the trade winds in Puerto
Rico by Holwerda et al. (2006a) whereas Bruijnzeel et al. (2006) reported values between 6%
and 20% in the windy Tiláran range in northern Costa Rica. The interaction between
topographic slope gradients and deviations in raindrop angle from the vertical produced
different effects depending on site location. The greatest effect (a further 14% underestimation)
was again observed on the ridge where rainfall angles were largest on average (33 ± 15.7°).
However, despite an average deviation in raindrop angle of 15.2 ± 7.6° at the slope forest site,
the resulting underestimation of rainfall was minimal (2%) because of the westerly aspect of
the slope (cf. Figure V.5). Slope effects caused an average underestimation of rainfall at the
cited Puerto Rican site of ca. 26% which is comparable to the presently found value for the
ridge-top forest. Clearly, effects of wind losses around the gauge as well as slope effects need
to be taken into account on more or less windy cloud forest sites. This is important both in
terms of achieving properly measured inputs (Mulligan et al., 2006a) and for the derivation of
realistic throughfall fractions (Bruijnzeel, 2005). Arguably, the best spatially discrete results
are obtained by applying the above corrections within a GIS-context (Mulligan and Burke,
2006; Mulligan et al., 2006a).
Fog amounts as measured by screen collectors with a fixed orientation were also subject to
serious underestimation due to variations in wind direction at La Jelima even though the
screens were installed above the canopy and perpendicularly to the prevailing wind direction.
Underestimation due to a reduction in effective screen collection area was greatest on the ridge,
both because fog was more frequent there and wind directions more variable (by up to 90º;
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Figure V.4; Figure V.5). Wind directions at the slope forest site differed by up to 45º whereas
in the valley bottom forest (T3) directions varied by 22.5º. Theoretically derived maximum
reductions in effective surface area at the respective sites were 84%, 28%, and 8%. However, it
cannot be excluded that the efficiency of the screen’s wire mesh (estimated at ca. 60% based
on Marzol (2002) and Schemenauer and Cereceda (1994)) was altered as well under oblique
wind conditions.
Fog incidence was greatest on the ridge and decreased rapidly downslope (Figure V.4 and
Figure V.6) due to corresponding decreases in site exposure, wind speed, fog frequency, and
possibly fog liquid water content with diminishing elevation (Cavalier et al., 1996; Miller et al.,
1993; Walmsley and Schemenauer, 1996).
V.4.2

Spatial variability of net precipitation

Spatial variability of rainfall over the Jelima catchment was significantly diminished after
correcting for wind losses and slope effects (Table V.2). Next, contrasts in canopy cover
between forests determined the throughfall fractions (Tf/Pa*) during days with rain-only (Table
V.3). Amounts of Tf associated with rain-only were inversely related to forest LAI, something
which has been reported for a variety of ecosystems (e.g. Loustau et al. (1992); Aussenac,
(1970)), including montane forests (Fleischbein et al., 2004; Holwerda et al., 2006b).
On days with fog-only, only 22 mm of Tf were observed in the tree-heath/beech forest on
the ridge during the first year whereas almost negligible amounts were observed in the valley
and slope forests (Table V.3). The results for the latter two sites were to be expected in view of
the correspondingly small amounts of measured fog (Figure V.6). However, fog-induced Tf on
the ridge made up a mere 3% of potential fog input DFc vs. 10% on the slope, suggesting that
most of the fog passed horizontally through the canopy without being captured. The alternative
explanation, i.e. the capturing of fog by epiphytes and mosses and its subsequent evaporation,
is less likely given the very low wet canopy evaporation rates during rainfall or fog (<0.1
mm/hr; Table V.6) and the low biomass value of the epiphytes (based on visual evidence;
Köhler et al. (2007)).
Days with mixed precipitation (rainfall plus fog) were most numerous on the ridge,
occurred in moderate numbers on the slopes and were least frequent in the valley. Average
Tf/Pa* ratios for mixed precipitation events were much greater than Tf/Pg ratios associated with
rain-only and exceeded 100% for all three sites (Table V.3). Kämmer (1974) derived a Tf/Pg
ratio of 120% for a dense laurel forest at 915 m altitude in Tenerife and attributed the excess
water to unmeasured fog inputs (although some underestimation of Pg cannot be excluded). In
view of the small proportion of Tf generated during conditions of fog-only in the study
catchment, it is difficult to envisage how the presence of fog can lead to such high Tf fractions
during mixed events, also because rainfall intensities during rain-only events tended to be
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higher (Table V.3). Normally, higher input intensities are associated with higher Tf ratios
(Rutter, 1975). Further process-based work is needed, including better replicated sampling of
Tf and an evaluation of the precise role of epiphytes and mosses (Hölscher et al., 2004).
V.4.3

Measured vs. modelled canopy interception for different types of inputs

V.4.3.1 Forest structural parameters
Although the canopy storage capacities (S, Table V.4) derived for the three types of forest
under consideration did not differ much, S increased slightly with an increase in the presence of
tree-heath (Erica arborea). Tree heath has narrow needle-like leaves that are more efficient at
holding water than broad leaves, particularly under the low rainfall intensities prevailing at
these elevations (Calder, 1990). The presently obtained S values fall within the range (0.75-1.2
mm) typically found for broad-leaved lowland rain forests with low epiphyte mass (Calder et

al., 1986; Jetten, 1996; Lloyd et al., 1988). However, the presently estimated S for the laureldominated forest in the valley (1.08 mm; Figure V.8) was less than half the value obtained for
a (dense) laurel forest in northern Tenerife (S=2.45 mm; Aboal et al., 1999b). This may be due
partly to the fact that water inputs may have been underestimated by Aboal et al. (1999a)
because no wind corrections were applied but this is unlikely to account entirely for the large
difference. Differences in methodology in the derivation of S cannot be held responsible either
because when the same method (Leyton et al., 1967) was used with the present data the
resulting S was similar (1.15 mm) to the value obtained using the Jackson (1975) method. The
forest in Tenerife did have a slightly higher LAI value than the La Gomera valley-bottom
forest (7.8 vs. 6.9) but it is unclear how a 13% increase in LAI would cause a more than twofold increase in S. Finally, the uncertainty in the presently used Tf totals is high because of the
low number of collectors used, despite their fairly large size (Holwerda et al., 2006a).
Free throughfall coefficients (p) increased as forest LAI decreased with elevation (cf.
Table V.4 and Table V.1). The p value for the laurel-dominated valley forest (LAI =6.9 m2/m2)
was 0.14 which compares with a value of 0.09 for the dense laurel forest studied by Aboal et
al. (1999a) on Tenerife referred to earlier (LAI 7.8). The highest p value (0.33) was found on
the ridge where the LAI was lowest (4.2), partly because of the presence of fine-leaved treeheath and partly because of the more open character of the the canopy at this exposed location
(Golubic, 2001). However, p values based on Tf measurements during small events are often
subject to much uncertainty (Jackson, 1975). This is because part of the rain drops hitting the
canopy may splash off again and contribute to ‘free’ throughfall (Schellekens et al., 2000)
whereas often the calculation is based on a limited number of showers as well. This was
especially true for the ridge site where most days with rainfall amounts insufficient to saturate
the canopy were influenced by fog (Table V.3).
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Due to the frequently foggy conditions on the ridge, the mixed tree-heath/beech forest had
abundant mosses on the trunks and branches. Despite the high potential water storage capacity
of epiphytic biomass (Pócs, 1980; Veneklaas et al., 1990), the actually available storage is
much smaller. This is because under frequently rainy and foggy conditions the epiphytic
biomass is often close to saturation and hence only a fraction of the potential storage is actually
available at the beginning of the next shower (Köhler et al., 2007).
V.4.3.2 Wet canopy evaporation rates

Mean rates of wet canopy evaporation

Ew

derived from rainfall interception

measurements at the three sites were 0.28 ± 0.01 mm/h vs. 0.04 mm/h (rainfall-only) to 0.09
mm/h (fog-only) according to the Penman-Monteith equation. This contrast is commonly found
in interception modelling studies and appears to be most pronounced under maritime climatic
conditions, both in the tropics (Bruijnzeel and Wiersum, 1987; Dykes, 1997; Schellekens et al.,
1999) and at higher latitudes (Gash et al., 1980; Shuttleworth and Calder, 1979). It is usually
attributed to the fact that the Penman-Monteith equation does not take into account the
potentially large amounts of advected energy that may be brought in from the nearby ocean at
island or coastal locations (Schellekens et al., 2000; Shuttleworth and Calder, 1979). The
presently derived average interception-based value of E w of 0.28 mm/h is much lower than the
0.5-0.9 mm/h that have been reported for (warmer) maritime tropical sites (Dykes, 1997;
Schellekens et al., 1999) and closer to the 0.17-0.32 mm/h obtained for pine forests located in
(cooler) mid-latitude locations (Gash et al., 1995; Gash et al., 1980). The average PenmanMonteith-based rate of E w during rainfall (0.04 mm/h) was close to the 0.03-0.04 mm/h
calculated by Aboal et al. (1999a) for their laurel forest in Tenerife. The presently observed
higher E w rate during fog events (0.09 mm/h) compared to rainy conditions (0.04 mm/h) is
due to the higher radiation loads received during times of fog compared to rain (Dawson,
1998).
V.4.3.3 Performance of the analytical model of interception
The analytical model of interception performed best under conditions of rainfall-only and
somewhat less well for events with fog-only or with mixed precipitation (rain plus fog). In

addition, under conditions of rainfall-only the ratio E w / R had to be obtained from measured
rainfall and interception (Gash, 1979) because using the much lower Penman-Monteith based
evaporation rates caused interception to be underestimated considerably. For the same reason
the same optimized evaporation value was used to simulate interception during mixed
precipitation conditions. The fact that the R for days with rainfall-only (1.55 mm/h) and for
days with mixed precipitation (1.50 mm/h) were very similar may be interpreted as suggesting
that meteorological conditions during mixed events are controlled more by the rainfall than by
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the fog. The modeled optimum proportion of fog water actually stripped by the canopy during
such mixed events in spring-summer of the second year (calibration period) was found to be
higher (20% of potential fog input DFc) than that derived for events with fog-only (13% of DFc)
for the same period. As the present chapter marks the first attempt at using the analytical model
of Gash (1979) for the simulation of the conversion of fog amounts measured with a passive
fog gauge to amounts of canopy drip, the results of future studies are awaited with interest.
V.5

CONCLUSIONS

The Jelima headwater catchment located in the central northern zone of the National Park
of Garajonay on La Gomera (Canary Islands) contains a representative sample of the different
subgroups of forests within the overall subtropical laurel-dominated montane cloud forest of
the Macaronesian region. Water inputs to the canopy (rain-only, fog-only and mixed events)
and amounts of throughfall were measured from February 2003 to September 2004 at three
sites within the catchment having different types of forest, altitude and orientation (tall-statured
laurel-dominated forest with broad leaves in the valley; intermediate forest on the slope; and
stunted mixed tree-heath/beech forest on the ridge).
Measured rainfall amounts needed to be corrected for wind losses around the (abovecanopy) gauges and for interactions between inclined rainfall and steep topography. In the
absence of such corrections rainfall would have been underestimated by as much as 28% of
Pa* on the more exposed ridges vs. 11-12% on the slopes and in the valley. Once corrected for
wind and slope effects, rainfall was rather homogeneously distributed over the catchment.
Rainfall was characterized by low intensities (≤2 mm/d for 50-65% of all measured events
depending on the site) throughout the year, except during the rainiest period from October to
January when occasional convective storms exhibited intensities in excess of 20 mm/h.
Amounts of fog water collected above the canopy using passive fog gauges with a fixed
orientation that was perpendicular to the dominant wind direction (NE) were highly dependent
on altitude and exposure. Collected amounts of fog increased exponentially from the valley to
the ridge and had to be corrected for variations in wind direction causing reductions in the
effective collection surface area. Required corrections increased from the valley bottom (little
variation in wind direction) to the exposed ridge top.
Overall amounts of throughfall did not change much with elevation although during events
with rainfall-only throughfall was inversely related to plot LAI. Days with fog-only and days
with mixed precipitation were significantly more numerous on the ridge and occurred least in
the valley. Amounts of throughfall generated during events with fog-only were small, even on
the exposed ridge where potential fog deposition DFc (derived from the fog screens) was
considerable. On average only 3% of above-canopy DFc was turned into throughfall on the
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ridge vs. 10% on the slope. Conversely, throughfall amounts during mixed events were in
excess of 100% of wind-corrected rainfall at all three sites, illustrating the important effect of
fog contributions on throughfall under those conditions.
The analytical model of interception was applied to evaluate (by optimizing measured and
predicted amounts of throughfall) actual amounts of fog stripped by the canopy of the ridge-top
forest. For days with fog-only, the model indicated that 13% of the potential fog incidence as
measured above the canopy (DFc) was captured by the canopy (effective fog interception);
therefore 24.5% of effective fog interception was turned into throughfall on the ridge. For days
with mixed precipitation the captured fraction was higher (20% of DFc).
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